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Report of the Trustees for the year ended September 2017

The Trustees present their Report along with the consolidated financial statements of the
Charity and its subsidiary for the year ended September 2017. The financial statements have
been prepared andcomplywith the Charity's Trust Deed. Animals In Need is a Charity
registered with the Charity Commission under Registration Number 1068222.

The financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Companies Act 2006, the
Memorandum and Articles of Association, and Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the IJK and Republic of Ireland
(FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015).

MISSION STATEMENT

We see it as our responsibility to rescue sick, injured, trapped and distressed wild and domestic
animals, and provide veterinary treatment where necessary, care for and rehabilitate animals
until they can be released or rehomed.

In shaping our objectives for the year and planning our activities, the trustees have considered
the Charity Commission's guidance on public benefit, including the guidance 'public benefit:
running a charity (PB2)'.

ACTIVITIES

Animals In Need is a rescue organisation, attending animal casualties in the Northamptonshire
area. We attend to both domestic and wild animals, and in 1999 were asked by
Northamptonshire Police to work with them, attending road traffic accidents and out of hours
emergencies.

Feeding and caring for the injured animals we rescue is most important, especially in cases of
young orphaned birds, which need hand feeding every hour from dawntilldusk. Also
young hedgehogs which haven't reached the required weight to survive hibernation over
the winter months need to be kept warm and fed, as do swans that have incurred injuries,
many from fishing tackle that they have swallowed or become entangled in.

HOW WE WORK

We save and rehome thousands of animals every year, along with mentoring and teaching
Volunteers the correct animal care. We are well known for offering work experience to
veterinary colleges, and we pride ourselves on being a local employer.

We have on site hospital facilities for all the animals, along with a 24 hour out of hours
veterinary surgery.

Most importantly to the Charity, we have a "Non Destruct Policy" for all our animals.



VOLUNTARY HELP AND GIFTS IN KIND
The Trustees are extremely thankful for the number of Volunteers and paid Staff
thatcontinueto provide valuable support by providing care for all of the animals at the
sanctuary, staffing the shop, along with fundraising events, and daily walking the dogs in our
care.

The public have also been very generous in providing gifts in kind, particularly food for all the
animals in our care along with bedding.

CHARITY SHOP AND CAFE

We have a Charity Shop onthe outskirts of Northampton Town Centre, which is run by
Volunteers.

We run a very successful Vegan Cafe on site, which is run by a team of dedicated
people. Opening 3 days a week, the Cafe is a fantastic attraction to raise funds and awareness
of the sanctuary.

WHAT WE DID-Activities, Fundraising events, completed projects and ongoing projects

ACTIVITIES

We continue to provide daily care for all of the animals ensuring, where applicable, they are all
fully vaccinated, neutered, microchipped, flea-treated and wormed.

All animals are cleaned out daily to a high standard.

FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Each year Animals In Need runs several fundraising events. Past events include:
~ Fun Dog Shows
~ Sky Dive
~ Pack Walks
~ Vegan Fayres
~ Open Days

COMPLETED PROJECTS
~ Renovated old isolation block for the dogs, increasing the number of ISO kennels to 15
~ Built a new UPVC temperature controlled Rodent Shed
~ Built 2 new UPVC temperature controlled Cattery Blocks
~ Replaced all of the rabbit hutches with large sheds and runs, to provide better housing

and space
~ Main kennel block rebuilt
~ Pond replaced with a better design

ONGOING PROJECTS 2017/2018
~ Hospital unit demolished and rebuilt
~ X-ray Unit
~ New Cafe
~ New reception area to be built
~ Ferret enclosure to be demolished and rebuilt
~ New Tarmac Drive



FINANCIAL REVIEW

Please see attached accounts which set out our financial position at the end of the period. The
income has in the main been generated by regular fundraising events as well as through
legacies and bequests and adoption fees.

Day to day outgoings include feed and vet bills, utilities and general running costs for the
sanctuary and the emergency vehicles. It would be impossible to run the charity without a
small number of paid staff, although the majority of the workers are volunteers. Larger
outgoings include new buildings and maintenance work to the existing ones, which
are constantly evolving so as to provide improved accommodation for the animals residing
within them.

The total income generated in the year was E460k, with running costs of E316k. Expenditure
on Capital project amounted to E132k.

We always hold in reserve enough funds to cover our running costs for the forthcoming 12
months. This is so that we can continue to look after the animals in our care for that period,
with the same number of paid staff, and funds to cover projected utility costs, whilst allowing
ourselves time to potentially raise further funding so that we can continue our work beyond
that cut-off date.

We have a governing document, which sets out our aims and guidance for the Trustees. We
appoint Trustees based on their dedication and commitment to the charity, backed up by their
beliefs and ethics, ensuring that the charity continues to run for the same reasons that it was
founded. The Trustees are conscious of the need to use funds wisely, and meet on a monthly
basis to discuss how to move the charity forward, without jeopardising what we have already
accomplished.

We would hope that in the future we are able to continue to grow as a charity, thus being able
to rescue, rehabilitate and rehome as many animals as possible, although we are realistic as to
ensuring that those that come in are given adequate space and the best care available, without
over-crowding them.

OUR PATRONS AND SUPPORTERS
As well as our amazing Staff and Volunteers, we are lucky enough to have some great patrons
and supporters.

Heather Mills —Patron
Heather Mills was born in Aldershot, Hampshire, and is also a Patron for VIVA
and the Vegetarian and Vegan Foundation. She set up a restaurant called VBites, and supplies
a foodrange previously known as Redwoods based in Corby. This now includes the
brands Cheatin, VegiDeli and Cheezly.

Vets4Pets Northampton
Vets4Pets set out to become a local vet with a difference —and what a difference they make to
us here at Animals In Needl Jenny and the Northampton team have supported us for several
years, and we are so grateful for all their help and support.

Nathan Watson —Dog Behavlourlst
Nathan Watson is a member of the Association of Professional Dog Trainers (APDT). Qualified
with the Academy of Dog Training and Behaviour (ADTB). CRB checked and fully insured with
Pet Plan Sanctuary. He specialises in the rehabilitation and preventative training of dogs and



puppies nationwide and is now working directly with us here at Animals In Need, providing the
Restart4Rescues scheme.

STRUCTURE GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
The charity isunincorporatedgoverned byits Charitable Trust Deedmade on 3 December
1997.

TRUSTEES AND PAID STAFF

TRUSTEES

We have 4 Trustees, who are responsible for overseeing the general running of the
sanctuary. Our Trustees are unpaid, and do not request expenses. Each Trustee takes
responsibility for monitoring the Trust's activities in specific operational areas, along with
chairing regularly monthly meetings. The Trustees are:

~ Roy Marriott (Chairman)
~ Jean Jones (Animal Welfare)
~ Sally Smith (Secretary/Treasurer)
~ Emily Richards (Human Resources)

There should always be 4 Trustees at any time. Trustees are selected on the basis of their ethics
towards animals, meet the criteria of being at least vegetarian and based on their skills and
expertise.

PAID STAFF
~ Annie Marriott —Sanctuary Manager
~ Kate Archer
~ Emma Townsend
~ Elizabeth Collins
~ Laura Savage
~ Anthony Martin
~ Lucy Wilkins
~ Lorna Paton
~ Ayanna Shallow

All paid and voluntary staff are given an induction and are provided with all the information
and training required to safely fulfil their roles.

TRUSTEES' Responsibilities in relation to the ffnancial statements
The charity Trustees are responsible for preparing a Trustees' annual report and financial
statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). The law applicable to charities in
England and Wales requires the charity Trustees to prepare financial statements for each year
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming
resources and application of resources, of the charity for that period. In preparing the financial
statements, the Trustees are required to:
~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
~ observe the methods and principles in the applicable Charities SORP;
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material
departures that must be disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the charity will continue in business.



The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and to enable them to
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the applicable
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations, and the provisions of the Trust deed. They are
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. The Trustees are responsible for the
maintenance and integrity of the charity and financial information included on the charity's
website in accordance with legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and
dissemination of financial statements.

Animals In Need
Incorporating Maxicare Stray Dog Rehoming and The Algernon Trust
Registered Charity 1068222
Pine Tree Farm, London Road, Little Irchester, Northants, NNg 2EH
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Independent Examiner's Report to the Trastees of Animals In Need (Northamptonshire)

I report to the trustees ou my examination of tbe financial smtcmcnts of Animals In Need (Ncrthamptonshire) ('the charity') for the year
coded 30 September 2017 which comprise the Statement ofFinancial Activities, the Balance Sheet and related notes.

This report is made solely to thc charity's trustees, as a body, in aoxxdanru with section 145 of the Charities Act 2011. My work has been
undertaken so that I might state to the charity's tmstees those matters I sm rcquircd to state so them in this rcpmt snd for no other purpose.
To the fullest exteat permitted by law, I do not accept ar assume responsibility to aayone other than the charity and the charity's trustees as a

body, for my work, for this repart, or for the opmicos I have farmed.

Responsibilities and basis of rcport

As gtc trustees of the charity yau are responsible for the preparation of the finaacisl statements in accordance with the requirements of the

Charities Act 2011 ('thc Act').

I report in respect of my exsminaticu of the charity's fmancial statemeats cerned out uader section 145 of the Act and in carrying out my
examination I have fogowed all thc applicable Directieas gives by the Cbmity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act

As permitted by Direction 2, issued by the Charity Commission the firm for which I work has provided the Company with bookkeeping
services dming the year ended 30 September 2017. As a consequeace I have followed thc mquircmcnt of thc FRC's Ethical Standard when
undertaking this assignment.

An indepeadent examination does not mvolve gathering all thc evidence grat would be required in an audit and consequently does not cover
all the matters that an auditar considers in giving thar opiniua on the financial statemeam The planning and conduct of an audit goes
beyond the limited assunmcc that an indcpcndent examination can provide. Consequently I express no opiniaa as to whether the financial
ststemenw precast a 'true and 0th' view and my mport is limited to those specific msttws set out in the independent exammer's statement.

Iadepcndent examiner's statement

Since gte trust's gross income exceeded f250,000 your examiner must be a member of a body listed in secfion 145 of the 2011. I ccnfinn
that I sm qualifie to undertake the examination because I sm a member ofICAEW, which is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examinatiua. I confirm that no material matters have come te my sttentioa in connection with the examination giving
me cause to bclicve that in any material respect:

& accounting records were not kept in respect of the charity as required by section 130 of the Act: or

P thc 6nsncial statemeats do not accord with those records; or

p the fmsncial statements do not comply with the applicable requhuments concerning the form end content of accounts set out in the

Charities (Accounts snd Repmts) Regulations 2008 other than sny~that the accounts give a 'true and fair view which is not a
matter considered as part of an indcpcndent examination.



I have no concerns and have came across no other matters in conncmion with gte mmmination to which atteation should be drawn in this
report in to le a proper understanding of the fmsncisl statements ta be reached.

Mrs Rajeshri Rajani
FCA
R Rajani k Co Ltd

First Floor Unit 4 Everitt Close, Wellingborougb, Northants NNS 2QE
Date 4 May 2018



CHARITY COMMISSION
lpga'f FOR ENGlAND AND WALES

Animals In Need (Northamptonshira Charity No
if an I 1088222

Annual accounts for the eriod
Period start data

I 01/10/201 S
eno en

d810 ) 30/09/2017

Recommended categories by
acsvity

Incoming resources (Nots 3)
Income and endowments from:
Corlsbons snd Isgsdss

Charfi8ble adhxTies

Other trading actlvaes

IIN8sbosnn

Sspslsls mslensl fisnl of bloorlx!

Total
Resources expended (Nots 6)
Expendltum on:
Raiding funds

Charilaus eobvifies

Separate material Item of expense

Other

Total

o
Z
8

Unrestricted
funds

8
F01

001

S02

Sos

S04

Sofi

000

Sor

318,491
17,645

30 000

64,101

400 341 30 000

348,491
17,645

84,101

430 341

495 139
34,627

227
9,321

539,314

000

010

011

012

84,379
173 164

82,228
318 52O

64,379 135,842
173 164 143 142
16750
62,228

7 479
45,200

316520 331,863

Restricted
income Endowment Prior year
funds funds Total funds funds

8 8 8
F02 F03 F04 F05

Net Incomel(expenditure) befom Investment
gains/(losses)
net gabe/ilosses) on Investmenls

Net Incomel(expenditure)
Extraordinary Items
Transfem between funds
Other recognised gains/(losses):

013

014
010

010

S12

83,821

83,821

30,000

30,000

113,821 207,851

113,821 207,851

Gains snd esses on revakmtlon of fixed asses for the ohenfr'8 oun use
Other gainslgossm)

Nef movement ln funds

010
010

S20 83 821 30 000 113821 207 651

Reconclllaffon of funds:
Total funds blougm folwsm

Total funds canted forwanf
1

890 833
974,654 30 000

890,833 683,182
1,004,654 890,833



W

Fixed assets
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Heritage assets
Investments

'5
Z
8
'8
10

(Note 15) 801

(Note 14) 802

(Note 16) 805

(Note 17) 804

Total fixed assets 805

612,028 612,028

Restricted
Unrestricte income Endowment Total this

funds funds funds year
E E E

F01 F02 F03 F04

Total last
year

6
FOS

516,403

516,403
Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Investments
Cash at bank and In

(Note 18)
(Note 19)

(Note 17A)
hand (Note 24)

805

807

809

809

Total fixed assels 810

&4,330

29

381,903 30,000

84,330

327,573

411,903

390,337

390,337

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year (Note 20) 811 19,276 19,276 15,907

Net cumsnt assehu'(llabflitiesj 812 362,627 30,000 392,627 374,430

Total assess less cunent llabllltles 819 974,654 30,000 1!,004,654 690,833

Creditors: amounts falling due after
one year (Note 20)
Provisions for liabilities

814

815

Total net assets or llabllltles

Funds of the Charity
Endowment funds (Note 27)

Restricted Income funds (Nels 27)

Unrestricted funds
Revaluation reserve

817

819

819

820

974,654
30,000

815 974,654 30,000

30,000

974,654 890,833

1,004,654 890,833

Total funds 821 974,654 30,000 1,004,654 890,833

Signed by one or two trustees on behalf of all

the irustsss Signsiuis Print Name

R Marriott

Date cf
apprcval

dd/mml

04N$2018

CC17a (Excel) 04/05I2018
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Note 2 Accounting policies

please compieh ptc nots when dmt rspwdng under FRs2 f02 secern 35 cfFRsf 02 Ieeuims 3 mcondlielicne to he
pnnenisd, ifaf sre appdmtsh.

2.1 RECONCILIATION WITH PREVIOUS GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING
PRACTICE
Please pmvlde s doscrlpeon
of the natura ot each change None
m accoungng pogcf

Reeonceadon of funch par pnlvious QAAP to ihmh dshnnhled under RtS 1st
Start of End of
period period

5 5
Fund haleness es pnnriouelf
slated
Admmnentel

Fund Satanas ss lactated

Reconceeson ofnet Ineomefnet mgnmdhum) per pnwfcus SAAP to net incemsf(nm ~Junder FRs 102

End of
E

Nat Iacomld(oxpmldlhnei ss prsvloaslf
slstml
Adhlstmontm

Previous period net Incomsi(expendhurs) ss
restated

CCI fa (Exceg 04/05i2018



Note 2 Accounting pogp)gp
2.2 INCOME

This s/endenf fiaf of accounfinp polwies bas been sppfied by ms cfxn/(y excspf /or those picked %o or INr . W/mrs s rfiffsnmt or
addgfimsl pehy haa hwn adopted tilen Ihb is da/si/ed in the bcx bs/ow.

Rscognhon af Income These ma Indudal in the Statement of Financhl Aalvpes (SoFA) when:
~ the charily becomes angled to the msoumes;

It ls mae likely then not that the trustees wgl recalvs the resources; end
~ the monetary value csn be measured with suflidsnt mgabigkr.

Yss No N/s

There has been no otfsagnp of assets end gabfines, or income and wqmnses, unlace rsquimd
Permitted hygro FRS 102 SORP or FRS 102.

Giailta sed doiislkms
Gmnts end dons5ons sre only Indudsd in ths SoFA when the general Income rmopniTian
allerla aie met (5 10 to 5 12 FRS102 SOR P).

In the cess of performance related grants, income must only be recognised to the extent
that the chadty has provided the speaTied goods ar seniices as entgsmsnt to ths grant
only occurs when the performance rahted conditions ars met (5.16 FRS 102 SORP).
Legades ers induded in the SOFA when receipt is probable, grat is, when lhare has
been grant of p/abate, the executors have estabfished that there me cultic'wnt cavan in
the estate end sny condilhns aaached to me legacy are either within Ihe cancel of the
charity or have been met

Gmmmment granfia The chaity hss received government grants In ths rspaiing period

Tax reehlms on donagons and
gIRs

Contractual hearne end
perfmmanoe misled grants

Gfit Aid receivable is induded in Income when there is e valid dedandon fmm Ihe donor.
Any Gfit Aid amount reawersd an a donation ls considered to be part of that gift and is
tnmtad as an addition to the same fund as the initial donsfion unless the danor or the
terms of fire appeal have specified aiherwiss.

This is only included In pre soFA once Ihe charily has provided Ihe related goads or
savlcss or mst the performance mhtad condiTions.

Yss No N/a

es No N/a

Oonehd goads Donated goods are measured at fair value (Pw amount for whhh Pie asset cauld bs
exchanged) unless impracfical to do ar.

Ths oust of any stock of goods donated for distribubon to bsnefrdsdm Is dssmad lo be
the fair value of those gifis at the time of prsir receipt and they are mmgmaed an receipt.
In the reporkng period in which the stocks are diabibulsd, they srs recognised as an
expense st the canying amount of the slacks st distribution.

Donated goods for meals ere measured st fair value on inbial nxwgniTicn, whhh lathe
expeasd proceeds kern sale lass tha expeckm costs of sets, end recognised in 'Income
fram ether bmlinp acfiviTies' with the corresponding stock rseognised in the balance
sheet. On ba sale the value af stock is charged against 'Income from other bading
ecbvllles' and gre pnxweds fram sale are also recognised as 'Income fram omar trading
ecfiviliest

Goods donated for an-going use by Iha charily are recognised es Isnglble fixad assets
snd induded In the SoFA as incoming rssamwa when rscslvablkc

Yes N/a

Yes No N/a

Gifts in kind for urs by the charity are indudsd In the SoFA aa inmme fram donations
when receivable.

nonahd aervhee snd facglpee Donated services snd fadlifiss era induded in me SOFA when mcelved at ha value of
ths gifl to the charity provided the value of the gift can be meaauad reliably.

Donshd aervkes and fadli5as that ere consumed Immediately are recagniaed es incame
wfih an equivalent amount recognised as an expanse under the apprsprlah heading In
the SOFA

Support oieibi The charfiy has incurred expenditure on support cosh.

Volunhsr help

Incoiiis filmii Irilelest, rwlielgea
and dMdende

Income fram membership
~ubscripfiona

The value of any volunbuy help received ls not indu dad In the accounts bul is deaaibed
iii tha triistssa' annual rsporL

This is induded In Ihe aawunls when receipt ls probable and fire amount receivable csn
be measumd reliably.

Mambemhip subsaiptlons recshied In the natura af e gilt srs recognised In onalicms
snd Legacies.

Membership subsaiplions which gives a member tha ripht to buy services or cgrer
banana are recagnlsed as income earned fram the provision af goods and sendcas as
Income ham charitable aciiviTies.

Yes No N/s

es

Yes No N/a

ee o Ms



Seltlemsnt of insurance chime

Invssbilsrit 9slris arid lassos

2.$ EXPENDITURE AND
Ucbllfiy rscognifion

Grwemsnce and euppori costs

Insurance dsims are enly inriuded in the SoFA when me general income rscogni5on
crfieria a/e mel (5.10 h 5.12 FRS102 SORP) and are tnrduded as an fism of other
income in ihs SoFA.

This inriudes eny reslhed or unrealissd gains or losses on fim sale of invasbnents end
any gain or loss resulting from mvalulng investments ta market value st Ihe end of fire
piw.

LIABILITIES
Liabggles srs recogn»ed where it is more gkely than not met thwe is a legal or
consWctiva obligation comm hing the charily to pay out rewwrees and the amourd af the
obggsthn csn be measured with reasonable cerlalnly.

Support costs have been agocatad between governance ccats snd other support.
Governance costs comprise sg costs invohing public aw»untabgfiy of Ole charity and ils
compliance wkh regulation and good practica.

Suppori cosh inriude cancel funcbons snd have been agc»sted to sc6vily cost
categories on a basis consishnt wgi the use of remurcss, eg agecafing preperiy costs
by tloor areas, or per capita, stalf meta by the time spent and other ousia by their usage.

Yes No N/e

Yea No N/a

Grants wfih perfonnance
condtgone

Grarris psyabh wghoul
pmfonnanoe condtgons

Where ths charily gives a grani with condiTions for ils payment being a specifi level af
service or output to be provided, such grants we cmly recognised in the SoFA once Ihe
recipient of the grant has provided the specilisd scrub» or oulpuL

Where Sere are no conditions attaching to the grant Ihal enabhs fim donor charity to
realisticsfiy avoid the commitment a liability for ths full funding obligsfion must be
recognised.

Redundanay scat The charily made no redundancy payments during the repor6ng psriad.

Dehwsd income No material item of deferred Income has been inriudsd in the accounh. Yes No N/a

Ths charity hss credfiom which ara measured at setfisment amaunls lass any bade
rlrsccurils

es No N/s

Pm»talons for Ilabllifies
A fiabfifiy ls measured on recognition at ils hhtoricel cost and men subcequen5y
measured st the beat estimate of the amount required to sage fire obliga5on el the
reporting date
The charby accoirnh for basic finanual inskuments on inibal rscognibon as per
paragraph 10.7 FRS102 SORP. Subsequent measurement is as per pmagraphs 11.17
to 11.19, FRS102 SORP.

Yes No N/a

2.4ASSETS
Tangible Ibred assets for use by These are cspitaliasd if they can be used far mons than one year, and cost at least
cheigy

They we valued st Cost

Intangfirh Ibred ssseta
The deprsciefion ralss snd methods used are dischsed in note 9.2.
The charfiy has intangible fixed assets, that h, non. monetary assets mal do not have
physical substance but are Identifiable and me conbofiad by the charily through m»tory
or legal rights. Tha emorlisabon rates end methods used are disrioasd in note 9.6

Yes No N/a

Tlisir rite valued st cost

Ths charity has herOaga assetc, mst is, non-monshry assets with hisbxic, arfis6c,
scianfilic, technological, geophysical or environmental quelifiss that are held and
msinlainad prinripagy for their contribufion to knowledge and culture. The deprechkon
rates and methods used as disriosed In note 9.6.1.4.

They are valued al cosL

N/a

lZ?7
Yea No Sl/a

Inwmbn ants Fixed asset inveslmenls In quoted shares, traded bonds and slmger invaslmenbi ars
valued st inifiagy et cost snd subsequently at biir value (their msrluri value) at the year
end. The same treatment Is applied to unlictsd investments unless fair value cannot be
measured regably in which cess it is measured at cost lass impmnnent

Investments hekl for resale or pending their sale and cash snd cash squlvslsnh wilh a
maturily date of less man 1 year are treated as ounent asset investmenh

Yes No N/a

YSS No N/a

Ssoclw and work In pmgmss Stocks held hr sale ss part of nohcharitabh trads ars measured at the lower or cost or net
reslissbls value.

Goods or services provided as part of a charitable acbviiy are measured at nel »alia»NS value
based on the SSNies pokmfisl provided by items af stock.

Yea No N/s
Work in progress is valued st cost less any foreaeaabh loss that is likely lo occur on the cordracL

Debtors (inriudirg Irade debtors and loans mcrdvablc) sre measured on inigsl recogniTion st Yss No N/a
segement amount after any trade discounts or amount advanced by tha charity. Subsequently,
they are measured at the cash or olher consldeuifion expected to bs received.



Cement asset invaalmanls

The charity hss has Investmenls which It holds for rassle or pending their side and cash snd cash
Veeequivalents with a maturky date less than one year. These tnidude cash on deposk and cash No

equivrdants wikh a maturily dam of less than cme yaw held for investment purposes rather than to
meet short term cash commltm ants as they lail due.

They srs valued at fair value exsept where Ihay qualify ss bedic flnsnwal insbumenh.

POLICIES ADOPTED
ADDITIONAL TO OR
DIFFERENT FROIS MOSS
ABOVE

Donated Goods

Pensions

Animal foods that are gBed to the chertty we not valued in the accounts, usually grass
items ere damaged goods whicii woukl not be olhwwise usable and hence are likely to
have a retail value of fnil.

Employees of the charily ars anSled to join s donned conoibution "money purchase'
scheme. The ch wily contribution is rsstricmd to the contributions disdossd in note 12.

y oulstandtng contributions et the yearmnd were due lo liming of payments. The coen
of the defined cantrlbutlon scheme are Indudad with Ws associated staff costs and
allomded themfore to raising funds, charitable activities, support snd governance coals
and charged to unresblctad funds of Ihe chwily.

The money purchase plan is managed by NEST end ths plan Invests the cenlrlbutions
made by the employee and employer ins an investmant fund to build up over the lerm of
the plan. The pension fund is then converted into a pension upon the employees normal
retirement ags which is dshned as when they are eligible for state pension. The charily
has no other Itsbgttv beyond paying acrcss the deductions for the employee's
coribrbuflone.



Nolo 3 Analysis of income
mmtrlctvd

Usmslrulud Income Enduwmost
funda funds Wsdv Teal luuo» Prior your

E E
Donations
and legacies:

Donsgorw and ilh
Gilt Aid

acies
General grants pnwlded by govemmenyolhar
cha/MSS

Membership subscrlptlons and sponsorships
which are in substance donat/ons

238 91
10 334
80 000

30 000

238 491
10334
80 000

30 000

245 1$9
0 321

250 000

Donated .facglges and services

Total $28,825 $0,000 355,825 504,460

Shop sake

10 892
6 752

10 892

Other

O0ler trading VAT refund cummt and prior years
asSriBSS:

Total 17 845

53 767

17 846

53 787

Total 53767
Income from
Imreshn ants:

Interest Incame
Dhtdend Income
Rental and toasin Income

227

Total

Separate
material limn
of Income:

Total

Co/wmsion of endowment funds into income

Gain on disposal of a tangible lixed asset held
for cha s own use
Gain on disposal of a programme related
Investment
Royegles from Iha axploga5on of intellectual

hm

TOTAL INCOME

Other Informsaon:

400 341 30 000 430 $41 539 314

Ag incosls In aul prior yww was Unvvslrictsd oxelpt fcl"I
iplslws pnwldo dsswlpulul snd wnonnts)

Where any endowment fund ls convwtsd inta Inmnss In the
rsponlng period, please give the masan for the convsrslon.

Wnhln the Income Items abave the logowlng hams are
msterlah (please disokuw ms natum, amount and any prior
year amounts)

CC17S (Excel) 12 04/05/201a



Analysis of expenditure

Ana is

nvvrrlcrsa
uh articles rllvolwl anaeINllsllt

a nd a nss rune fossa as prkrrvssr
5 8

Expenditure on
raising funds:

Incurred seeking donations

Incurred seeking legacies

Incurred seeking grants

Operating membership schemes and
social lotteries

Staging fundrsising events

Fudraising agents

Operating charityshops

Opersgng 8 trading company
undertaking non-chadtable trading
activl

Advertising, marketing, direct mail snd
blici

Start up cosh incurred in generating
new source of future income

Database development costs

Other trading activiges

Investment management costs:
Portfogo mans ament costs
Cast of obtaining investment advice

Invesbnent administration costs

8 707

485

7 730

2 990

8 707

485

7 730

2 990

5 972

50 356

I 717

Intellectual property licencing costs

Rent ccgectlon, property repairs and
maintenance charges 77,797

Total expenditure on raising funds 64,379 64,379 135,842

Expenditure on
charitable
sctlvlgss

Human Resources Cosh
I/etenary and animal welfare costs

Equipment Hire

103 897

63 771

5 496

103 897

63 771

5 496

107 708

27,650

7 784

Separate material
item ef expense

Total expenditure on charitable
activities

Governanoe Costs

Consugancy

Legal

173,164

4 429

9 600

2 722

'l73 164

4 429

2 722

143 142

7 479

Total 16,750 16,750 7,479

Other
L ht& Heat
Tele hone 8 Stations
Insurance
Cleanin
Bank Cha es & Subscri frons
Com uter coals
General
De reciahon
Total other expenditure

15 536
3 288
2 803
1 818
2 125

150

38 143
62,228

15 536
3 288
2 803
1 818
2 125

150
385

13 026
4 241
3 442
2 026
2 932

19 533

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 318,820 318 820 381,883

00178 (Excel) 13 04/05/2018



Note 10 Detstbt of certain Items of expenditure
10.1 Fees for examination of the accounts
Please provide details of the amount paid for any statutory artamal scrudny of
accounts and other services provided byyourindependent examiner. If nothing
xras paid please enter '0' in the appropmrts box(as).

Independent examiner's fees

Assurance services other than audit or Independent examination

Tax advisory fees

This year

1800

Last year
R

1800

Other fees (for example: financlal advice, consufiancy, accountancy services) paidto the independent examiner

CC17a IExcel) 14 ou0$2018



Note 11 Paid employees
Please complete this noteif the charity has any employees.

11.1 Staff Costs

Salaries and wages
Social security costs
Pension costs (defined contribution scheme)
Other employee benefits

Total staff costs

This year
K

101,001
2,694

202

103,897

Last year
K

105,225
2,483

107,708

Please provide details of expenditure on staff working for the
charity whose contracts are paid by related parties

Please give details of the number of employees whose total employee benefits (excluding employer
pension costsj fell within each band of t'f0000 from tSONO upwanfs. if there are no such transactions,
please enter 'Sue'in the box provided.

No employees received employee benefits (excluding employer
pension costs) for the reporting period of more than R$0,000

Band
E$0,000 to Eaa,aaa
570,0N to 579,999
8$0,000 to Eaa,aaa
@90,000 to K$$,999
5100,000 to R10$,$9$

Number of employees

Please provide the total amount paid to
ksy management personnel (includes
trustees and senior management) for
their services to the charity

Annie Marriott, Manager received a salary of f15,600 (2016:f12,$60)

11.2 Average head count in the year

The parts of the charity in which the
employees work

This year
Number

Last year
Number

Total

CC17a (Excel) 15 04/05/2018



11.3 Ex~ratia payments to employees and others (excluding trustees)
Please complete if an ex-gratia payment Is made.

Please explain the nature of the
payment

Please state the legal authority or
reason for making the payment

Please state the amount of the payment
(or value of any waiver of a right to an
asset)

11A Redundancy payments
Please complete if any redundancy or termination payment Is made In the period.

Total amount of payment

The nature of the payment (cash, asset
etc.)

The extent of redundancy funding at the
balance sheet date

Please state the accounting policy for
any redundancy or termination
payments

CC17a (Excel) 16 04/05/2018



Note 12 Defined contribution pension scheme or defined benefit scheme accounted
for as a defined contribution scheme.

12.f please complete this note lf a defined consfbudon pension schemeis operated.

Amount of contributions recognised in
the SOFA as an expense

0202

Please explain the basis for allocating
the liability and expense of defined
contdbution pension scheme between
activities and between restricted and
unrestricted funds.

See Pensions policy on note 2.2

CC17a (Excel) 17 04/0572010



Note 14 Tangible fixed assets
Please complete this note if the charity has any tangible grred assets
14.1 Cost or valuation

Freehold Isnd
8 bugdings

Other out-
buildings

Plant, Flxtums,
machinery snd fltgngs snd
motor vehicles equipment

Total

At the beginning of
the year
AddiTions

Revaluations

Disposals

Transfers *

At end of the year

411,713

411,713

124,905

131,769

256,674

11,994

11,994

548,612

131,769

680,381

14.2 Depreciation and impairments

**Basis

- Rate

SL or RB SL or RB

RB 15

SLorRB

RB 25

SL or RB SLor RB Straight Line
("SL")or
Reducing
Balance
("RB")

At beginning of the
year
Dlsposals

Depreciation

Impairment

Transfers*

At end of the year

26,962

34,457

61,419

5,248

1,687

6,935

32,210

36,143

68,353

14.3 Net book value

Net book value at the
beginning of the year

Net book value at the
end of the year

411,713

411,713

97,943

195,255

6,746

5,059

516,402

612,028

14.4 Impairment

Please provide a description of dre events and
circumstances that led to the recognition or
reversal ofan impairment loss.

CC17s (Exceg 18 04/05I201 8



Note 19 Debtors and prepayments
Please complete this note ft the charity hwe any
debtors orprapaymanta

1$.1 Analysis cf debtors This year Last year

Trade debtom

Prspayments and accrued income
VAT refund due

Total

80,000.0

4,330
84,330

CC17a (Exceh
04/05/2018



Note 20 Creditors and accruals
Please complete this note if the chanty has any cmditors or accrue/s.

20.1 Analysis of creditors

Amounts falling due
within one r

Amounts falling due alter
morethanone esr

Accruals for grants payable

Bank loans and overdrafts

Trade creditors

Payments received on account for contracts or
performancemlated grants

Accruals and deferred income

Taxation and Social Security

Other creditors
Total

This year

883

13,950

717

3,927

Last year
f

7,451

4,685

3,770

This year
f

Last year
f

CC17a (Excel) 20 04/05/2018



Cash at bank and In hand

Short term cash Investments (less than 3 months maturity date)
Short term deposits
Cash at hank and on hand
Other
Total

This year

327,573

Last year
R

390,337

CC17a (Excel) 21 04/0$2018



~ ~

Note 26 Events after the end of the reporting period
Please complete this nots events (not requiring arflustment to the accounts) have occurred alter the end ofthe reporting period but before fhe accounts are authorised which relate to conditions that arose after theend of the mporting period.

Please provide details of the nature of the event
Prior to the year end, the charity committed to building an animal
hospital unit. Post the year end the charity committed to buidling
a new cafe, a new x-ray unit and a new reception as well as a
ferret enclsoure.

Provide an estimate of the financial effect of the
event or a statement that such an estimate cannot be
made

The estimated cost of the hospital building this is Kt 00,000.

The cost of the spend post year end is estimated to be F87,000

CC17a (Excel) 22 04/05/2018
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RINe Eg Transactions with trustees end veleted pargeep mo cb«tty Aac asy uassacdcM wgh nmhnf peruse huber«an Ihe husbo «menses wmialnwr in Sabha ca nohn)doings of4 Neo~4bordlf bc pwvAANI lit Ibis Haul. Irtb our el~ rlo elNMcIN«s lo repair, pAMI4 INIsr' "IWNI AIthe lan or Fafse lflhsre we rwlsscdawr lo npem

22.( Trustee remuneration and benefits
Hone of the trustees have bean paid any renwn«ation or recehed any alber bonefgs hnm an TRUEMlplDPIISSI Wgh thou Ch«gy IN ~ Ist«M «liny (TNK Dr FS)M)

AI d«posed Ihs oh«I(y Ass paltf SNdam IMastaauAw Md bell ehs pl«Wc glm he aeloNII ef «NI Agni eugred Er ha;any mmun aration or oh sr bosoms pant w e guslse hy he chargy sr any Atesawoa or carnpwur cowwctsd nth s.
Amounts paid or bentftt value

Legal «nherlty (sg
onhr, gem«lag

documsnh

nuel ~INSS Pvrnlvn
cvrlbeweoe

nscleldsem
gn« dine

Iles of
valcvpu

Other

Ffoase yivs domus or nby mnuwwemw archer
Nmfo)VVIMI bwlsms wolll poof.

wh4re oe er gnubl ploalNNI INNr IIMIV IMda ID e Irrlswe,
pmvi'ds an mplmasnn ef me nanna ef IAS peynunt

22.2 Tlusteec' expatrses
sdw cbwlty h«r pshf cutlass wrpw«es fw Iwwgey they dtulss, detail's ofsech~sbossf be prevldsd IN Odcacro. Fflwnl INa ec elNI4ecIA«t lo mplNf, plNMo elNO' TNNI" er clnl Ilos 44Alw. y IhNII iee tnNMcsons lo report, pisa«Ienbv Fame .

Ro nu!II4o scpseses I«ve heart hlcwnld (Two er F4I4s)

Tgre of ecperlsM Ihlbrsssd

TOTAL

Plwse pmvhe the number of In«tom Ielmhweed for
esyenses or who hed nrpcnses paid by the chargy

2$*Transaction(a) with ra(Sled part(ca
mteml give dwuTC of4ey It4lrsmwul dsnleben by (brea boMf og Iho CA4IAF in wmch s rehuwf perh lars e IMINISIhalnwt, NCMhy nbsm Inn dc have Assn beni es eywrl t'Nisi«ed parse. It there are no such owle4c«Nm pfesse entw'hue'AI g«b«r Pnwmod.

Theta have been no related pady heneaegons In we teponing perhd (Tnw or Faise)

Eamseflhebuslm Re(a«NIehlp
er nd«ed pony to el«Sly

De«SIPlhn of Ihe
Nansactlon(s) Aelolsd balance at

pNIed snd
Prevision for bad

debts W p«lod end

Aeleeats
wlmNI elf

dedeg
Ispenlag

Roy aed ASSI4
W ldog

Tned44 eed
Eblplofm

Ltm et Ihe champs
IHemlaes Vent floe, wnh
~OFIMN ar we
Chelhee' Iardsslee
Ie oui w to plDvlde 24
hour anlmd wed'are

AI rrlleclwi lo the eINssclfelre show, plsece iumfds Sle
asmv and Msdrdwm hcludind any stcwfhr and We
nslwe ofeey InoeNNt 1~Ar be plevrdsd le
4 ISA«lellt

For any mhrod pwty, pAnce pn«im deism of«w
pMIOIHem dtme or ecelved.

Cotta (E P


